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GOALS AND STRATEGY

September 2016 Colleague Forum Recap: Watch Video Snippets,
the Whole Video or Read the Recap – VIDEO
by Rick Martuscelli · October 3, 2016

Now that fiscal year 2016 (FY16) is over and FY17 has begun, LVHN President and
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Chief Executive Officer Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, presented a Colleague
Forum on Sept. 28. All colleagues were invited. Dr. Nester discussed results of our
FY16 goals and finances, our new goals for FY17, ways you can help us achieve
our goals, new ways you’ll receive information form senior leaders and more. If you
were unable to attend, read an overview of his presentation and watch video
snippets that provide more details in each section, or watch a video of the entire
forum.
Tale of two fiscal year halves
We ended the first half of FY16 with a $24 million loss. Why? The six challenges
facing health care systems nationwide (declining admissions, government shortfalls,
aging population, case mix, payer mix and price sensitivity) are bearing down on us
at once. As we neared the midpoint of FY16, we implemented tactics to improve
access and service, as well as lower costs without making drastic cuts to FTEs (fulltime equivalent employees). As a result, we achieved $44 million in operating
income in the second half. Your work to help us quickly turn things around was
exemplary, which Dr. Nester discusses in the video below.

Due to our network security settings, these videos will only play in Internet
Explorer in compatibility mode. Here are instructions on how to adjust your
browser’s compatibility view settings. If your computer doesn’t have speakers,
first click to play the video and then click “cc” in the bottom right corner of the
screen to view captions.

LVHN FY17 Colleague Forum - Midyear Turnaround Initiatives
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FY16 financial results
Add our first-half loss with our second-half gain, and we ended the year with $20
million in operating income (revenue minus expenses), which is a 1-percent
operating margin. Although it’s below budget, it’s remarkable that we were able to
make significant improvements and finish the year on the plus side. We think the six
challenges will continue in the months ahead. That’s why we lowered our financial
expectations for FY17.

LVHN FY17 Colleague Forum - FY17 Budget

Results of FY16 goals
FY16 was one of our most successful years in terms of meeting our health network
goals related to the Triple Aim: Better Health, Better Care and Better Cost. In the
video below, Dr. Nester discusses one of our most impressive accomplishments.
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Click above to enlarge the image.

LVHN FY17 Colleague Forum - 402-TEST Improvements

New goals for FY17
Our goals are again based on the Triple Aim.
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Click above to enlarge the image.

Better Health
Decrease deaths caused by sepsis, a potentially life-threatening response to an
infection.
Increase MyLVHN activations and the number of people who use one or more
of its functions.
Better Care
Decrease length of stay in our emergency departments for patients being
hospitalized.
Decrease transfer times between units.
Provide an exceptional experience in our hospitals.
Standardize care, improve outcomes and reduce costs for six common
procedures.
Increase the percentage of patients scheduled within five days for a CT, MRI or
cardiac testing.
Provide an exceptional experience to patients who need ambulatory diagnostic
services.
Better Cost
Optimize cost per patient encounter.
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Communication cascade
As LVHN grows, we must find better ways to give you the information you need. We
will no longer have Colleague Forums or Casual Conversations because colleagues
are busy and don’t have the time to attend. We’ll soon launch a new communication
process to cascade information from our leaders to you. Here is how it will work:
Dr. Nester will present a “State of the Health Network” at a Leader to Leader
meeting twice a year. You can watch short videos of the presentation or the
entire presentation on LVHN Daily.
Once a month, Dr. Nester will record a short video with information on a
popular topic. You can watch it on LVHN Daily.
Hospital presidents will host Town Hall Meetings twice a year. All colleagues
can attend. Presidents will round all units regularly on all shifts to talk with you.
They also will share information with leaders during daily huddles and ask them
to share the information with members of their team.
LVPG leaders will cascade information down to colleagues working in our
practices.
The Mack Boulevard and One City Center councils will cascade information
down to colleagues who work in these buildings.

LVHN FY17 Colleague Forum - Keeping Colleagues Informed

Watch the Colleague Forum in its entirety:
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LVHN FY17 Colleague Forum
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BENEFITS

Open Enrollment Is Now Open
by Sheila Caballero · October 7, 2016

All colleagues eligible for benefits
must complete their 2017 benefit
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elections during Open Enrollment,
which takes place Oct. 7-28. You
must enroll to have benefits
coverage in 2017. To enroll in
benefits, visit Lawson. On the
“Employee Self Service” page, click
“Open Enrollment” under the
“Benefits” section.
All colleagues who want benefits
(medical, dental, vision,
supplemental or dependent life insurance, or flexible spending accounts) in 2017
must complete enrollment. The Open Enrollment Step-by-Step Users Guide will
help you through the process. If you are eligible for benefits but do not want benefits
in 2017, you should select the “waive” option as you go through the open enrollment
process.
LVHN’s Benefits Team will provide help sessions to assist colleagues in completing
their online enrollment in Lawson. Colleagues will need their SUI and password to
log into Lawson when they attend a help session. View this flyer to see times and
locations of help sessions.
Remember, Open Enrollment ends Friday, Oct. 28. You can continue to make
changes to your benefit enrollment in Lawson up to this time. You will not be able to
enroll in benefits after Oct. 28, 2016.
Beginning Jan. 1, 2017, our plan name will change from Choice Plus to LVHN
Health Plan. The new name will help organizations more easily identify our plan
from other non-LVHN “Choice Plus” branded products.
If you have questions about Open Enrollment, contact the benefits Team at 484884-3199.
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NEWS

LVH–Muhlenberg Family Health Pavilion Town Hall: Read a Recap,
Watch Short Clips or View the Entire Presentation
by Marielle Messing · October 7, 2016
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Colleagues from throughout the health network came out to learn about our new
LVH–Muhlenberg Family Health Pavilion during two Town Hall meetings on Oct. 3.
Leaders shared news about our new facility and services including the business
reasons for our new pavilion, what you can expect to see in our facilities and the
experience we’re creating for inpatient rehab patients and pregnant moms and their
families.
“We’re hoping colleagues are as excited as we are and will help spread the news to
their family, friends and neighbors,” says Bob Begliomini, Vice President of
Operations. “Colleagues will have the opportunity to participate in exciting events
and opportunities related to our new pavilion over the next nine months. And we’ll
begin scheduling moms who wish to deliver at our new facility starting in
November.”
Read on to learn more about the Family Health Pavilion, watch short video clips or
view the entire presentation.
Business reasons and growth in Northampton County
The population in Northampton County and surrounding areas is growing, along
with demand for our services. We’re building the Family Health Pavilion to increase
access and bring services right into the communities where people work and live.
The four-floor pavilion will house our Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation (floor one)
and Family Birth and Newborn Center (floors two and three). In the future, we’ll
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meet additional demand through shell space reserved on floor four. In addition, the
building can accommodate more floors for future growth. Plans also include 600
new parking spaces and easy-to-follow wayfinding to help patients reach their
destination quickly.
We will be hiring to fill new positions at the pavilion. Colleagues can look for job
postings on LVHN.org/careers beginning in January.
Watch the clip to learn more about growth projections for our mother-baby services.

Due to our network security settings, these videos may only play in Internet
Explorer in compatibility mode. Here are instructions on how to adjust your
browser’s compatibility view settings. If your computer doesn’t have speakers,
first click to play the video and then click “cc” in the bottom right corner of the
screen to view captions.

N00464 LVHM Town Hall 10 3 CLIP 1

Floor 1 – Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation
Patients needing rehabilitation will enter through a beautiful lobby that feels more
homelike than clinical. Big windows will allow for lots of natural light and give visitors
visibility into our courtyard, which will feature multiple levels, various surface areas,
plentiful seating and lush plantings. The lobby area will include a grab-and-go café,
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gift shop, comfortable seating and conference rooms that can be used by
community groups.
There are 28 beds for patients who will receive three hours of therapy five to seven
days a week. The unit is designed with beds around the perimeter, and a therapy
gym in the center for easy access. Patients will be able to take meals and visit with
family in the activities of daily living (ADL) area, which also includes a simulated
home kitchen where they can practice skills.
Watch the clip to learn about the patients we’ll serve and the care we’re providing.

N00464 LVHM Town Hall 10 3 CLIP 2

Floors 2 and 3 – Family Birth and Newborn Center
We’re expecting, and we plan to deliver on our promise to open on time on July 1,
2017. Our Family Birth and Newborn Center will include 10 labor and delivery
rooms, two operating rooms/C-section suites and four antepartum beds. This new
pavilion will bring births to LVH–Muhlenberg for the first time in its history. It also
answers a community need for facilities close to home.
In May, we held focus groups with current moms, expectant moms and women who
hope to be pregnant within the next year. Participants gave us insight into the kind
of experience they want and expect. We used those insights to help shape our
model of care to help differentiate our services from others in the region so LVHN is
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the preferred place to start a family.
We’ve been experiencing more volume for our mother-baby services at LVH–Cedar
Crest. We expect to deliver 1,000 to 1,200 babies at the Family Birth and Newborn
Center in year one, and 2,000 babies annually in the future.
Building this facility gave us an opportunity to look at our model of care and create a
new experience that meets the needs and expressed desires of a new generation of
digitally connected mothers. All expectant moms will be asked to create a birth plan
in conjunction with their providers. This preference list will guide her experience
during labor.
The mother-baby suite will have 20 beds, an admitting/holding nursery and 10
private level II NICU beds with BabyCam technology, so families can monitor their
newborn’s growth when they’re unable to be there in person. Some conditions will
exclude mothers from delivering at LVH–Muhlenberg, including pre-term labor at 32
weeks gestation or less.
Watch the clip to learn how we’re using technology to create a special experience
for moms and families, and how we plan to support mom’s in the choices they
make.

N00464 LVHM Town Hall 10 3 CLIP 3
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The maternity care experience
We’re planning a very personal patient- and family-centered experience. This
experience will start in the community at half-dozen ob/gyn offices in the
Northampton County area. Care teams will include two physicians and one
advanced practice clinician (APC) in each office. Valley Center, our largest office,
will have three physicians and two APCs. Some offices will have evening and
Saturday hours, and some will be in buildings that also house pediatrician and
maternal-fetal medicine practices. All offices will be equipped with ultrasound and
fetal monitoring.
Smaller practices located throughout the community will increase access to people
where they work and live. It also will allow providers to develop more personal
relationships with patients. Another important feature of our new care experience is
the role of nurse liaisons. Each patient will be assigned a personal nurse liaison who
will follow her care from the first appointment to her post-partum visit.
Watch the clip to learn more about the philosophy behind our shared care
experience, which gives moms a more active role through closer relationships with
providers and the development of a personalized birth plan.

N00464 LVHM Town Hall 10 3 CLIP 4

New educational tools
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New educational tools have been developed to meet the needs of moms and
families including a comprehensive guidebook that includes all the information they
need during pregnancy and baby’s first year. After each office visit, moms will
receive an after-visit summary (AVS) that links them to the section in the book
pertinent to their visit. In the third trimester, we will send links to educational videos
through MyLVHN to help prepare moms for labor. In the hospital, each patient will
get their own personalized iPad that allows them to follow their care and the care of
their baby through Epic’s iChart and have 24-hour access to a large library of videos
on care for post-partum moms and babies.
We will be unveiling a new marketing campaign to the community beginning Oct.
17. That campaign includes a new website specifically for our mother-baby services,
billboards, print and digital ads, a video tour of our new facility and other tactics.
Watch the clip to learn more about Baby Bundle, our comprehensive guidebook for
moms and families.

N00464 LVHM Town Hall 10 3 CLIP 5

View the entire presentation
Watch the entire Town Hall to learn more about the Pavilion and the personalized
care experience we’re bringing to people in Northampton County and beyond.
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Dare to Care for the United Way
by Sheila Caballero · October 5, 2016

When you Dare to
Care, it shows. Not
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just in the ways you
heal, comfort and
care for patients
through your work,
but in all the ways
you go the extra
mile both big and
small.
Caring takes
courage and
commitment. That’s
why the United Way
is asking colleagues
to make a gift that can help build stronger communities during their annual
campaign Oct. 6-Nov. 30. Donations help fund programs that support children,
seniors and the less fortunate who are struggling to read, find shelter, get nutritious
food and other activities that many of us take for granted.
When you make a donation, you’ll receive a Dare to Care magnet that you can
proudly display at your workstation. You’ll also be entered into weekly prize
drawings for LVHN merchandise, restaurant gift cards, VIP parking and paid time off
(PTO).
Donate on Thursday, Oct. 6, and get a free tumbler
On Thursday, Oct. 6, we’re making it even easier for you to make your gift to the
United Way. When you make a $25 donation online or at an incentive table at a
location near you that day, you’ll receive a free LVHN tumbler. You’ll also get the
satisfaction of knowing you’re helping build a better Lehigh Valley.
You can make your $25 donation and pick up your incentive prize at these
locations:
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
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LVH–Muhlenberg, outside cafeteria
LVH–Cedar Crest, outside cafeteria
th

LVH–17 Street, outside cafeteria
1247 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., inside Epic suite
LVHN–Mack Boulevard, outside cafeteria
LVHN–One City Center, seventh floor common area
Health Network Laboratories–Roble Road, main lobby
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, outside cafeteria
LVH–Cedar Crest, outside cafeteria
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Helping You Plan for Retirement
by Sheila Caballero · October 7, 2016

LVHN is committed to helping
you plan for your retirement.
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That’s why we offer several
financial vehicles such as 401k,
403b and 401a (defined
contribution) plans. You can also
take advantage of financial
advising services through VALIC,
as well as online tools to help
you plan for retirement.
Offering competitive benefits to
our colleagues is one of our
goals to make LVHN a great place to work. It’s also one of the reasons we take our
fiduciary responsibility to manage our retirement assets prudently in the best
interests of all our colleagues.
Defined Benefit (DB) plan changes coming on Jan. 1, 2017
In 2011, we announced changes that will affect about 25 percent of colleagues who
are currently enrolled in our defined benefit (DB) plan (individuals hired before Oct.
1, 2011 who chose the DB plan). You can check if you are enrolled in the DB plan
by going to Lawson on the SSO toolbar and selecting your My Total Rewards
Statement, then the “Retirement” tab.
Colleagues in the DB plan received information in 2011 notifying them about the
changes to come. In the weeks ahead, DB plan participants will be receiving
important email updates and a letter to your home address detailing the steps you
need to take to get ready for the plan changes coming on Jan. 1, 2017.
Please read the information you will be receiving carefully and take the steps
outlined to make your retirement selections.
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Meet More 2016 Service Excellence Award Recipients – PHOTOS
by Rick Martuscelli · October 4, 2016

At the Star Celebration event on Sept. 23, we honored the recipients of our Service
Excellence Awards, which recognize colleagues and teams who have made
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outstanding contributions to our health network and consistently demonstrate our
PRIDE behaviors. The stories of five award recipients were posted on LVHN Daily
last week. Here are stories about the remaining recipients.
Service Excellence Award Recipients

Most Creative Reward and Recognition Program
Department of education
It’s only fitting this team was honored at “Star” Celebration. After all, they designed
an R&R program with a “Star” theme. The program has three tiers. Under Tier One,
a colleague can recognize someone who went above and beyond by giving him or
her a paper star. These stars include the colleague’s name and act, and are posted
on the department bulletin board for all to see. Under Tier Two, colleagues who
earn five paper stars can redeem them for a $25 gift card during the monthly staff
meeting. Under Tier Three, colleagues can nominate an individual for the Super
Star of the Quarter in recognition of acts that are truly special. After a vote from the
R&R Committee, the recipient receives a $50 gift card and their choice of LVHNbranded apparel. In addition to this program, the committee also hosts department
meals and retreats. Their work is making a difference. Once colleague says, “The
committee has made a profound impact on the department’s morale, team
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dynamics and collaboration.

Walking on Water Award
Barbara Sikora
For just over a year, Sikora has been clinical coordinator of LVPG Family Medicine
and Pediatrics–Cetronia Road. In that short amount of time, she helped structure a
team that now works together like a “well-oiled machine.” Her colleagues describe
her as the “epitome of leadership and nursing.” She contacts patients, answers their
questions, resolves conflicts and takes every initiative to ensure patients receive the
highest quality of care. Sikora helps doctors direct patients to the correct places in a
timely manner, always follows up, and keeps them on point with charting tasks. She
also keeps the doctors informed about health network initiatives. Her colleagues
describe her as “kind, knowledgeable, energetic, positive, compassionate,
inspirational, and a great asset to the team.” They say, “She has transformed our
office into an industrious and enjoyable place to work.”
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Star Mentor/Coach Award
Timothy Docherty
Docherty’s nominator must be a Star Wars fan. She says a good mentor is like a
“Jedi Master,” someone who encompasses fairness, justice and peace in life, and
has the influence to persuade others to develop these same honorable life qualities.
That’s Docherty. He helps push people out of their comfort zone and helps erase
the fears and doubts they may have in themselves. A mentor also is someone you
wish to emulate because he possesses a goodness in him that you want to achieve
yourself. That too is Docherty. Examples include the time he stopped in the middle
of Chew Street to pick up a nail because he didn’t want someone to get a flat tire.
There also were the countless times he collected leftover food after a meeting and
delivered it to homeless people on the way back to his office. His nominator writes,
“A mentor makes you feel you are worthy of their time, their focus and their
thoughts. And it is this influence that allows you to discover you can move beyond
the limitations you perceive in yourself. Tim is that guy,” she says. “He’s my mentor.
My Yoda.”
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Physician Service Star Award
Savitri Skandan, MD
Skandan is a respected hematologist-oncologist among her peers. She participates
in tumor board and cancer program quality initiatives, and was instrumental in
helping bring infusion services to the Health Center at Bangor. However, it’s the way
she treats each patient like family that makes here worthy of this award. In fact, she
was nominated for this award by a patient. The patient writes, “Finding out I had a
large tumor was a very scary diagnosis for me and my family. The quick care I
received was well beyond what I expected. As the husband and father who presents
himself as the strong person who keeps everything together for his family, to say
this shook us is a mild statement. However, after consulting with Dr. Skandan, I felt
calm and confident that all would be OK. Her humor and willingness to discuss and
explain everything about my care to myself and my family gave us a sense of
peace, and enabled us to continue to be strong.”
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Service Star of the Year Award
Cathy Cerami, RN
Cerami is fond of saying, “Nursing isn’t a 9-to-5 job.” She practices what she
preaches. Cerami became close to a patient who was diagnosed with metastatic
melanoma. The patient and his wife valued Cerami’s expertise and support.
Because they were comfortable getting information from her, she shared her
cellphone number. This past Christmas, Cerami invited the couple to join her family
for Christmas Eve dinner. It turned out to be one of the patient’s last social outings.
Days later, his condition took a turn for the worse. When visiting him in the hospital,
Cerami promised to cook for him again after he was discharged. A few weeks later,
she kept her promise. But a short time later, the patient’s condition declined rapidly.
Knowing that Cerami’s comfort and support were just a phone call away, his wife
made the decision to bring him home so his cancer journey wouldn’t end in the
hospital.
Early one morning, Cerami awoke suddenly and received a text telling her the
patient had died peacefully in his wife’s arms. Within a few days, she received yet
another reminder of their friendship. The patient chose to be cremated and wanted
Cerami to have some of his ashes. The gift was presented in a small book-shaped
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urn, which is symbolic of the role she played during the last chapter of his life.
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Kathy Heist Celebrates 50 Years of Service
by Rick Martuscelli · October 6, 2016

During Star Celebration, we honored the recipients of our Service Excellence
Awards. We also honored colleagues for their years of service at LVHN. One
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colleague who attended has been working at LVHN for 50 years. Here is her story.

Kathy Heist
After graduating from St. Joseph Hospital School of Nursing in Reading, Kathleen
Heist, RN, began her nursing career in the Allentown Hospital’s pediatrics
department and worked alongside the department’s founder, Forest G. Moyer, MD
“It was an environment of constant learning,” Heist says. “He was extremely
knowledgeable, plus he had a great sense of humor. He was an excellent teacher.”
Eventually, Heist took the skills she learned in the hospital and brought them into
patients’ homes as a home care nurse. It was a job she loved because she never
knew what she would encounter. “Some people made you feel like a welcomed
guest while others might not have been having the best of days,” she says. “You
had to be flexible because every day was different.”
After 22 years as a nurse, Heist returned to school at Cedar Crest College and
earned a bachelor’s degree in nursing. In 2009, she retired from her full-time
position as transitional care coordinator and presently works per diem in that same
role.
Heist is the president of the Indianland Garden Club, a group that provides
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education about gardening and donates money to local organizations to assist with
their horticulture projects. She also volunteers with the Lehigh Valley Celiac Support
Group. Heist and her husband of 51 years, Richard, have a daughter, son and four
grandchildren. Gardening and grandchildren events keep her busy.
Congratulate Heist, as well as these colleagues who were recognized for 45 years
of service:
Vicki LaPorte
Joan Schultes
Fran Worman
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NURSING

DAISY Award Recipients for June and July
by Jenn Fisher · October 5, 2016

June 2016 DAISY Award Recipient
Robyn Czura, BSN, RN
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Lehigh Valley Children’s
Hospital, emergency
department
Nominated by: Mother of
patient
Nomination excerpt:
“Robyn is truly compassionate,
calming, and kept me (the
mother) updated as far or test
results and the plan of care.
She reminded me of Florence

Robyn Czura, BSN, RN

Nightingale; a light in the
darkness, a guardian and protector for my son and myself. She remained by our
side to nurse my son through illness and we were able to go home later that
evening.
“Being a nurse myself, Robyn immediately recognized that. By her thorough care for
my son this allowed me to be a ‘mother’. I had full confidence in her being our
nurse. One example of how she went above and beyond her duties was recognizing
the need for a refill on a medication that we would need at home. The outpatient
pharmacy was due to close at 3 p.m. and it was going on 2:30 p.m. She
immediately went to the doctor and got a script. She personally took it down to the
outpatient pharmacy and had the staff member call her phone as soon as it was
filled to ensure I had the proper medication at home for my son.”

July 2016 DAISY Award Recipient
Kelly Doak, BSN, RN
LVH−Cedar Crest, 2KS
Nominated by: Patient
Nomination excerpt:
“I was a patient on 2KS. I was
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sedated and intubated while
Kelly was my nurse during the
weekend. The entire unit of
2KS was wonderful in caring
me, from tech partners to the
nurses, doctors, respiratory
therapists, and the director, but

Kelly Doak, BSN, RN

my husband especially could
not stop talking about how wonderful of a nurse Kelly was. She went out of her way
to explain my illness to husband and family, what the plan of care was, my
medications, X-rays, labs, and even ventilator settings. She put my husband’s
nerves at ease, reassuring him of my care. She also took the time in braiding my
hair and making me look like a human being. Even when she was not my nurse, she
was calling on her days off to see how I was doing. When I was awake and
extubated, she came in to introduce herself and check on my status. I really
appreciate all the care she provided to me and to my family during that difficult
time.”

How DAISY Awards are selected and celebrated
Each month, Professional Excellence Council members who serve on the Award
Team will select a DAISY Award recipient from nominations submitted by
colleagues, patients, families and/or volunteers. After a recipient is selected, the
DAISY Award team will hold a short ceremony at the colleague’s unit or department
and will present him or her with a certificate, a DAISY Award pin, a specially-carved
stone statue (“The Healer’s Touch”) and Cinnabon® cinnamon rolls. (Read more
about the Cinnabon connection to the DAISY Award.)
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How to nominate a colleague
If you work with an exceptional nurse, or have been a patient or a patient’s family
member who experienced care from an exceptional nurse, consider nominating her
or him for a DAISY Award. Learn more and complete the short nomination form.

Magnet Evidence: Structural Empowerment
SE11
Magnet organizations recognize the contributions of nurses. LVHN’s participation in
the DAISY Award program provides colleagues, patients and volunteers an
opportunity to honor nurses who provide exceptional care.
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‘Books Are Fun’ Sales Slated at LVH–Muhlenberg
by Ted Williams · October 5, 2016

Over the years, The Lehigh Valley
Hospital–Muhlenberg Auxiliary has
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supported the hospital by operating
the Camille gift shop and
conducting a variety of fund-raising
events and activities. Here is what
the auxiliary has scheduled this
month:
Books Are Fun
LVH–Muhlenberg, in front of the
cafeteria
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 13-14, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The history of The Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg Auxiliary
When a group of Lutheran clergy purchased a 102-acre alfalfa field and set out to
build a new hospital for Bethlehem in the late 1950s, a group of women who
became The Auxiliary of the Muhlenberg Hospital Center went to churches all over
the Lehigh Valley to gather members and funds in support of the project. By the
time the hospital was dedicated in 1961, it was one of the largest auxiliaries in the
country.
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Your Retirement Plan at Work Seminars in October
by Ted Williams · October 4, 2016

VALIC Retirement, the company
managing our retirement plans,
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will host this seminar at the
following locations:
Oct. 11 – 12-1 p.m., LVHN–
Mack Boulevard room 6B
Oct. 12 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Cedar
Crest ECC room 5

Oct. 13 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–17

th

Street auditorium
Oct. 19 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Muhlenberg ECC room D
Oct. 26 – 12-1 p.m., LVHN–One City Center, room 8 East 2

Registration is required to attend one of these seminars. Click here to register and
enter one of the following codes:
For LVHN–Mack Boulevard seminar: LVHALL11AZ
For LVH–Cedar Crest seminar: LVHALL11AV
th

For LVH–17 Street seminar: LVHALL11AR
For LVH–Muhlenberg seminar: LVHBET11AS
For LVHN–One City Center seminar: LVHALL11AV

VALIC Retirement advisors are available to help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest:
Jeff Hofmann: 610-402-8801
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Michael Ryan: 610-402-8801 (advisor for LVPG colleagues)

th

LVH–17 Street:
Tim Schroyer: 610-969-2625

LVH–Muhlenberg and Health Network Laboratories:
Kevin Gertz: 610-392-9912

LVHN–One City Center:
Michael Ryan 601-402-8801
Tim Schroyer 610-969-2625
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